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Abstract 
Since the increased importance is placed on customer equity in today’s business environment, many firms are focusing on the 
notion of customer loyalty and profitability to increasing market share. Building successful customer relationship management 
(CRM), a firm starts from identifying customers’ true value and loyalty since customer value can provide basic information to 
deploy more targeted and personalized marketing. In this paper, customer lifetime value (CLV) is used to customer segmentation 
of a health and beauty company. Two approaches are used: in the first approach, RFM (Recency, Frequency, and Monetary) 
marketing analysis method is used in order to segmentation of customers and in the second approach, the proposed extended 
RFM analysis method with one additional parameter - called Count Item - is used. Comparing results of these approaches, shows 
that adding count Item as a new parameter to RFM method makes no difference to clustering result, so CLV is calculated based 
on weighted RFM method for each segment. The results of calculated CLV for different segments can be used to explain 
marketing and sales strategies by the company. 
Keywords: Customer relationship management; Customer lifetime value; Data mining, RFM analysis; Customer segmentation. 
1.   Introduction 
Facing with more complexity and competition in today’s business, firms need to develop innovation activities to 
capture customer needs and improve customer satisfaction and retention [1]. In this regard, Customer relationship 
management is a broadly recognized strategy for acquisition and retention of customers. The main objective of 
CRM is to make long-lasting and profitable relationships with customers [2]. 
In this context, there are large databases containing extensive data about demographic information and customer 
transaction. Different CRM tools can be used to analyze this data for assessing the customer equity. The concept 
called Customer Lifetime Value (CLV) in CRM is the present value of all future profits generated from a customer 
[3]. Calculating CLV has had lots of applications and several authors have developed models for the applications 
such as performance measurement [4], targeting customers [5], marketing resources allocation [6,7], product 
offering [8], pricing [9], and customer segmentation [10, 11,12].  
In this paper, CLV is used to customer segmentation of a health and beauty company. Two approaches are used: 
in  the  first  approach,  RFM  marketing  analysis  method  is  used  in  order  to  segmentation  of  customers  and  in  the  
second approach, the proposed extended RFM analysis method with other parameters is beside RFM parameters is 
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used. Comparing results of these approaches, CLV is calculated based on suitable method for each segment. The 
results of calculated CLV for different segments can explain marketing and sales strategies by the company. 
The rest of this study is organized as follows. Section 2 outlines the background and reviews related work on 
customer lifetime value, CLV divisions and classifications, data mining definitions and its application in calculating 
CLV, and customer segmentation. Section 3 describes our research methodology, case study and the approaches 
which are used to calculating CLV. Finally, Section 4 draws conclusions and discussion. 
2.   Background 
This part introduces the reader to three concepts which are referred to later in this paper. In particular, it 
discusses the concept of CLV, RFM and weighted RFM models, Data mining methods, and Customer segmentation. 
2.1. Customer lifetime value definitions and categories 
CLV is going from customer relationship management (CRM) issue. CRM is an enterprise approach to 
understanding and influencing customer behavior through meaningful communication to improve customer 
acquisition, customer retention, customer loyalty, and customer profitability [13]. The goal of CRM is to forge 
closer and deeper relationships with customers and to maximize the lifetime value of a customer to an organization 
[14].
In literature review, there are some classifications for CLV models. One of these divisions was proposed by 
Gupta et al. (2006). Gupta et al. (2006) described six modeling approaches: RFM Models which is based on 
Recency, Frequency, and Monetary; Probability Models that is based on Pareto/NBD model and Markov chains; 
Econometric Models like probability model is based on Pareto/NBD model and customer acquisition, customer 
retention, and customer margin and expansion; Persistence Models is Based on modeling the behavior of its 
components, that is, acquisition, retention, and cross-selling; Computer Science Models which is based on theory 
(e.g., utility theory) and are easy to interpret [15]. In contrast, the vast computer science literature in data mining, 
machine learning, and nonparametric statistics has generated; Diffusion/Growth Models that is based on customer 
equity (CE). This study works on RFM model and exploits computer science tools. The most powerful and simplest 
model  to  implement  CRM  may  be  the  RFM  model  –  Recency,  Frequency,  and  Monetary  value  [16].  Bult  and  
Wansbeek (1995) defined RFM as: (1) R (Recency): the period since the last purchase; a lower value corresponds to 
a higher probability of the customer´s making a repeat purchase; (2) F (Frequency): number of purchases made 
within a certain period; higher frequency indicates greater loyalty; (3) M (Monetary): the money spent during a 
certain period; a higher value indicates that the company should focus more on that customer [17].  
In recent researches, some authors proposed WRFM –Weighted RFM- instead of RFM. They dedicated weights 
to R, F, and M. depends on characteristics of the industry, different weights should be assigned to RFM parameters. 
For example, Stone (1995), suggested placing the highest weighting on the Frequency, followed by the Recency, 
with the lowest weighting on the Monetary measure [18], but in Chuang and Shen (2008), Monetary had the most 
value and Recency had the least value [1]. The AHP method is used to determine the relative importance (weights) 
of the RFM variables. 
Some researches try to develop RFM model and add some parameters to these three parameters.  For example, 
Cheng et al. (2009) derived an augmented RFM model, called RFMTC model (Recency, Frequency, Monetary 
value, Time since first purchase, and Churn probability), using Bernoulli sequence in probability theory.  
In this study, we aim at comparing two approaches of customer segmentation based on RFM parameters and 
extended RFM parameters which is described later. Finally, CLV will be calculated based on appropriate approach. 
2.2. Data mining and its methods 
Simply stated, data mining is the process of automatically discovering useful information in large data 
repositories. Data mining techniques are deployed to scour large database in order to find novel and useful pattern 
that might otherwise remain unknown [19]. Data mining methods are two categories: descriptive and predictive. 
Classification is predictive method and clustering is descriptive method. Classification is the process of finding a 
model (or function) that describes and distinguishes data classes or concepts, for the purpose of being able to use the 
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model to predict the class of objects whose class label is unknown [20]. Unlike classification and prediction, which 
analyze class-labeled data objects, clustering analyzes data objects without consulting a known class label.  
This paper used k-means clustering methods for customer segmentation in order to assess CLV for each 
segment. K-means is one of the well-known algorithms for clustering, originally known as Forgy’s method [21], and 
it has been used extensively in various fields including data mining, statistical data analysis and other business 
applications. 
3.   Case Study 
The structure of this paper is based on CRISP methodology, which is shown in figure 1: 
Figure 1. Research approach 
Phase1: Business Understanding 
The case concerns a health and beauty company that manufactures shampoo, soaps and etc.  This company 
presently produces over 100 products. Its decision-makers must target customer groups and develop market 
strategies to satisfy customer needs and thereby increase the market share of the company. For this study, one year 
of data on purchase transactions, approximately 7,000 records, have been collected. The customers of company can 
be classified in two general groups: Chain stores and retailers. Since the sale strategy of the company is designed 
based on retail sale, we just focus on the second group of customer. Our main goal is customer segmentation based 
on customer lifetime value (CLV). After segmenting customers, the average CLV is calculated based on it then a 
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CLV rank is assigned to each segment. The result of this study can be used as a guideline for making the sale and 
marketing strategies of company. 
Phase2: Data Understanding 
This phase involves taking a closer look at the data available for mining consist of data collection, data 
description and verifying the quality of data. The company databases include a wide variety of data. Among the 
existing data, transactional data meet our needs for customer segmentation and calculating CLV. 
Phase3: Data preparing 
Data preparation is one of the most important and often time-consuming aspects of data mining projects. This 
phase involves four steps: Data reduction, feature selection, data transformation and normalization. Consistent with 
what we said in business understanding phase, the data from chain store are eliminated from our dataset. Since our 
segmentation is on the basis of CLV and RFM methods, the selected features according to this method are included 
last purchase date, count purchase which is the frequency of customer purchases, total money that customer spent 
during one year and count item which refers to variety of customer purchased products. The last feature is selected 
based on expert point of view.  In data transformation step, the data is transformed in a way that can be exploited by 
data mining tools. The following table shows the transformed data. 
Table 1. Transformation of data 
Initial data Transformed data
Last purchase date (type: date) Recency (type: number) 
Count purchase Frequency 
Total money Monetary: Total money/ count purchase 
Min-max normalization method is used for normalization step. This method performs a linear transformation on 
the original data. Suppose that minA and maxA are the minimum and maximum values of an attribute, A. Then Min-
max normalization maps a value, v, of A to v’ in the range of [newminA, newmaxA] by computing in equation (1):  
                                                                                   (1) 
Phase4: Modelling 
4.1. Clustering  
Clustering method is used for customer segmentation.  In this paper two modelling approaches to customer 
clustering are following. In the first approach, RFM parameters are just included in clustering. K-means clustering is 
employed to segment customers. In K-means clustering technique, the number of clusters should be determined by 
decision maker. To identify optimal k, various metrics can be employed. In this study, one of the DUNN index is 
used which is defined in equation (2): 
k is  the  number  of  clusters  in  each clustering.  Ci and Cj are clusters; max dist  in  Ci is the maximum distance 
between mean of Ci and other objects in Ci; dist Ci, Cj is distance between the means of Ci and Cj.  For  each  
clustering with k clusters, equation (2) is calculated k*(k-1) times because it must be done for each pairwise of 
clusters in a clustering. In next step, the maximum of them is compared with the maximum of the other clustering 
and finally, the clustering which has minimum of the maximum dij is chosen as the best clustering (Equation (3)). 
The best k in this study is 4, so there are 4 clusters of customers that have similar RFM behavior. Table2 is a 
summary of the clustering with real value of R, F, and M. 
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Table 2. Customer clustering based on RFM parameters 







C 1 1204 139.79 2.34 1032276.19
C 2 264 299.62 16.42 10947421.11
C 3 3160 311.27 6.05 905252.96
C 4 2086 329.60 12.87 920108.45
In the second approach, the forth factor - named Count Item (CI) - is included in modelling technique beside 
RFM parameters according to business experts’ idea. The result of clustering based on extended RFM (consist of 
Recency, Frequency, Monetary and Count Item) is shown in table 3. 
Table 3. Customer clustering based on extended RFM parameters 







C 1 1143 132.82 2.09 981344.53 
C 2 218 299.45 18.23 12247710.42 
C 3 3193 308 6.21 953099.21 
C 4 2160 328.01 12.24 1018776.53 
Comparing the results of table 2 and 3 shows that adding count Item as a new parameter to RFM method makes 
no difference to clustering result. According to DUNN indices, the number of optimum clusters obtained 4 in both 
approaches and the average of RFM parameters did not change significantly. 
Pearson’s correlation coefficient is calculated to measure the association between new added parameter (CI) and 
other existing parameters which are usually included in RFM method. The result shows an inconsiderable 
correlation between this parameter and the two of RFM parameters (Recency, Frequency), but it is not strong 
enough to be considered. Since the new parameter had no significant impact on clustering result and also had no 
strong correlation with other existing parameters, it can be concluded that this parameter is neutral in our calculation 
and should be removed from the list of effective parameters in clustering. 
4.2. Estimating CLV for clusters 
To calculate CLV for each cluster, weighed RFM method is used. According to the assessments obtained by the 
AHP, the relative weights of the RFM variables are as follow: WF is 0.637, WM is 0.258 and finally WR   is 0.105. 
Average CLV value of each cluster can be calculated with equation (4): 
NRci refers to normal Recency of cluster ci, WRci is  Weighted  Recency,  NFci is  normal  Frequency,  WFci is 
weighted Frequency, NMci is  normal  Monetary,  and  WMci is weighted Monetary. According to equation (4) the 
average CLV is estimated for each cluster, as it is shown in table 4. 
Table 4. Normal amount of RFM parameter in each cluster 
Cluster Percent of Customers NR NF NM CLV Value 
C 1 18 0.408206 0.014725 0.007253686 0.054113069 
C 2 4 0.878294 0.169451 0.077360921 0.22012 
C 3 47 0.912559s 0.055495 0.00635554 0.132808406 
C 4 31 0.966471 0.13044 0.006460579 0.186236241 
To analysis clusters, we need to categorize the R, F, and M parameters in five categories (Very Low, Low, 
Medium, High, and Very High). These categories were determined by expert of the company as shown in table 5. 
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Table 5. RFM Categories 
Very Low Low Medium High Very High
Recency 1 – 68 69 - 136 137 – 204 205 - 272 273 - 341 
Frequency 1 – 18.4 18.5 – 36.9 37 – 55.4 55.5 – 73.9 74 – 92.4 









Comparing the result of RFM parameters’ values in each cluster with categorical values shown in table 5, the 
category of each parameter is identified to determine the CLV rank for each cluster. 
Table 6. Categorized RFM and CLV ranking and CLV value for each clusters 
Cluster RFM Analysis
R F M CLV Rank 
C1 Very Low Low Medium 4
C2 High Very High Very High 1
C3 Very High Medium Medium 3
C4 Very High High Medium 2
Phase5 and 6: Evaluation and Deployment 
The evaluation step assesses that which business objectives are met by the proposed model, and seeks to 
determine if there is some business reason why this model is efficient. Developing sale and marketing strategies is 
the most obvious object that can be covered by this study. According to the CLV ranking, different strategies can be 
developed. This should be done on the basis of expert point of view in the sale and marking department of company. 
Development step starts with the evaluation results and concludes with a strategy for deployment of the data 
mining results into the business. Deployment of current research result could be as our future work. 
4.     Conclusion  
Customer segmentation is one of the CLV applications which focused on in current study. The Customers data 
for a beauty and heath company is analyzed as case study. We clustered customers into segments according to RFM 
and Extended RFM parameters using K-means Algorithm. Clustering customers into different groups helps 
decision-makers identify market segments more clearly and thus develop more effective marketing and sale 
strategies for customer retention. Since the RFM weights vary with the characteristics of industry, AHP method was 
applied to determine the relative importance of RFM variables based on expert point of view in sale department. 
According to weighted RFM parameters, CLV value was calculated for each customer segment. Then CLV rank 
was assigned to each segment on the basis of its CLV value. The current value provides financial viewpoint and 
potential value indicates cross-selling opportunities. By analyzing the CLV rank of segmented customer groups, we 
can develop refined marketing strategies for each segment.  Deployment of these strategies in the company is our 
future work 
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